
BEFORE THE DAY
 A hair trial is recommended so we
can ensure you are happy with our
service and to make sure your day

runs smoothly. 
All hair trials are done in the salon.
Please bring pictures and any hair

pieces and veil with you to the trial.
 

Details and Conformation - we will
need to know:

- The number of people requiring our
services and what they are wanting
-  If anyone is having an upstyle we
will need to know the colour of the
hair, to ensure we have the right

bobby pins 
- What time you need to be ready by

- The address of where you will be
getting ready.

- Lastly, who is the point of contact
for the day? All contact detials will

need to be provided
 

Payment - if you're paying by direct
transfer payment needs to be

finalised 2 days before the wedding.
 

ON THE DAY
 Hair preparation on the day, if it's
your personal preference to wash
your hair the night before or the

morning of, please shampoo your hair
twice and only condition your ends.

You can let your hair dry natural but if
you choose to blow dry please put

leave in moisturiser on your ends only
otherwise NO product’s or
straightening is required.

 We will do all hair preparation on the
day.

 
spoilt.one@hotmail.com

02 4868 3382

Wedding 
Information 

Congratulations on your
Special Day!

 
We can't wait to work with

you and create those special
memories. Please find all the
information attached, if you

have any other questions don't
hesitate to ask.

PRICES
Bride - $150

Bridesmaids .- $125 per person (1
hour)

GHD Curls only - $90
Blow dry's start at - $55
Flower girl start at - $50
Travel fee start at - $50

(goes up depending on how far we
travel and time to get there)

Extra charge for hair extensions if
you require the stylist to prep them

ie. curling put them in before styling.
 

DEPOSIT - $150 (non-refundable) to
secure your date and comes off the

total cost on the day. The outstanding
amount to be paid on the day in cash
or bank deposit 3 days before. Don’t
forget to reference your name when

making a deposit.


